
Geography @ St. Wilfrid’s



What does A Level Geography look 

like at St. Wilfrid’s?



Year 12



Year 12



Year 13



Year 13



Changing Places:
Examine how deindustrialisation can have varied consequences for urban places (15 Marks)

Assess the severity of the challenges faced by some rural places. (15 Marks)

Assess the relative importance of proximity to universities in the location of one or more 
quaternary industry clusters. (15 Marks)

Key essay questions: Component 1

Assess the positive and negative impacts of coastal processes on human activity. (15 Marks)

Coastal Landscapes:
Examine the relative importance of geology in the development of one or more landforms
of coastal erosion. (15 Marks)

Examine the strengths and weaknesses of one strategy used to manage the impacts of
human activity on coastal landscape systems. (15 Marks)



Key essay questions: Component 2
Water and Carbon Cycles:
Discuss the severity of the impact of drought on different water and carbon stores. (20 Marks)

Discuss the importance of soil as a water and carbon store. [20 Marks]

To what extent do water and carbon cycle flows vary seasonally in different contexts? [20 Marks]

Global Governance:
‘Globalisation depends more on the internet than it does on transport.’
Discuss this statement, making reference to both migration and ocean governance in your 
answer. [20 Marks]

Evaluate strategies to manage illegal activities at sea and global refugee flows. [20]

21st Century Challenges:
‘Physical processes can cause place identity to change rapidly whereas human activity always 
brings slower changes.’ Discuss this statement. [30 Marks]



Key essay questions: Component 3

Theme 1: Tectonic Hazards 
'Of all the hazards resulting from volcanic processes, pyroclastic flows present the greatest 
risk’. To what extent do you agree?  [38 marks] 

Theme 3: Economic Growth and Challenge: India or China or Development in an African 
Context
India
‘Political factors are the main influence on the demographic characteristics of India.’ Discuss. 
[45]

Theme 5: Weather and Climate
13. ‘The impacts of hazards associated with low-pressure systems are more severe than those 
associated with high-pressure systems.’ Discuss. [45]
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Contemporary Themes in 
Geography



Where can 

Geography take 

you?



Going Places with Geography…



Going Places with Geography…





Supporting wider options

• At A Level Geography has been identified as a ‘facilitating subject’.  These are 
preferred subjects that the Russell Group of Universities have identified as
opening up a wide range of options for university study. 

• Study: Geog. students are more likely to complete their degree, have the 3rd lowest drop 

out rate of all subjects & have some of the highest National Student Satisfaction scores.

• Employment: Five years after graduation, geography graduates have an above average 

likelihood of gaining employment.  Geographer employment rates outperform other 

disciplines, including politics, physics and history.

• Earnings: Geography graduate earnings outperform other subjects, including technology, 

biosciences and history. Men 2% more, women 10% more than average graduate salaries

The positive impact of studying geography: 
Institute for Fiscal Studies





Field Trips
Experiences…

Debates
Statistics

Group investigations

Individual investigations

Passion for our planet


